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Sciatica and 

Lumbago
Toilet Hints.

Sour milk left on the face and 
hands to dry is an acid that whitens 
the skin. If the wash leaves a sour 
odor on the skin remove with vine
gar. hot water and then a good face

Almond oil is used to bring the de
sired whiteness to the hands. The 
bands should be dipped in the oil 
then in French chalk and incased in 
a pair of old gloves over night. 
Another plan recommended as a hand 
beautifier is to wash with peroxide, 
letting it dry on the hands, then rub 
in a good cold cream and don old 
gloves. In the morning wash off 
with lemon juice, vinegar or cider, 
hot water and a go-d skin cream.

Ladies! a? The Old Way and the NewPARALYSIS COM- 
! PLETELY CURED

CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN'S LIFE

X,|torAre not these Facts. By rip
ping up a Last Spring's Dress you 
could make a new one only you 
do not want the Same Color.

You have Another Dress as 
Good as New only it is so soiled.

Your Last Spring's Suit would | 
do for This Season if it was not so 
spotted.

Don't let these little things 
you. Send the Goods to1 

uth and get them Dyed or -

In a recent article showing ho 
home manufacturera have become p i Sciatica, neuralgia and sdetia 

rheumatism are the result of a run
down nervous system. For thie rea- 
son all treatments must necessarily 
fail which do not build up the nerv-

He utilities and how women are rc 
ponslble for these Just as they tc 
merly were responsible for their ov 
cooking and sweeping and their ow 
domestic* servant». Martha Beas'c. 
Bruyere makes the following amurii 
but effective comparison:

When I was In college 
aong In which, the hero as 
loved :
"Can you brew, can you bake 
Good bread and cake?

Can you sew a seam?
Can you churn thq créa 

And bring In the gol 
What use Is refraction?
Chemical reaction, biol

Psychologic microcosm?
Would you be my weal,
You must cook the 
You shake your head 
You I'll not wed—
An

From 40 to 50 Years of Age. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety. i§§!V cj Mr. wl°T. Collin., Morpeth. Ont., 
writes: "It affords me pleasure to be 
able to speak favorably of two of Dr. 
Chase's medicines—the Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills. I had 
a sufferer fpr twenty-five years from 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried almost all the medicines I could 
hear of, without one particle of bene
fit, until I commenced ' to use Dr„ 
Ohasf's. I noticed an improvement 
before I hid used two boxes, and the 
benefits obtained by continued use 
have been wonderful. I have so much 
confidence in these twd medicines that 
I have recommended them to dosens 
of my friends, and I have yet to hear 
of â single case in which they failed 
to give satisfaction."

Dr. Chase'* medicines are for sale 
by all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates * 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

“Fralt-ati»es" Performs 
Another Miracle sustains

Undressed Wood

our success has been proportionate with our dare.
Anchor Shingle Stains are being very largely used 

in many instances also on the bodies, of thd most alt 
our midst ; they are also employed with excellent 
economic standpoint on sheds and other outbuildings.

If your dealer cannot at the moment 
supply Anchor Shingle Stains, plea* 
write us to strange for you.

I kid his >Bristol, N. B., July 25th. 1911 
had a stroke of Paralysis m March 

tgio, and this left me unable to walk or 
help myeelf, and the Constipation ot the
Bowels was terrible. ' _______ d

Nothing did me any 
wretched in every way.

I then took “Fruit-e-tivcs'’ for the 
Constipation and it not only cured me 
of this terrible trouble, but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the nerve? 
and actually cured the Paralyiis.

By the use of "Fruit-a-tires”, I grew 
intil all the

So. Wellington, B.C.- "For ayear dur
ing the Change of Life I was all run
■■■■bbS-S3

"I

Cleaned.
We also 

Men's Suits 
Semi All Orders through Our':-! 

Wolf ville Agent, P. W. Davidson,, 
P. O. Box 288.

Before my lovgood and I was Dye, Clean or Press 
and Coats.I going to die, but af-

m v>r taki*y Lydm E-
:;/j Pinkham a Vegeta- 

ble Compound and 
Blood Purifier my 
health and strength 
returned. Iamv 
thankful to you and 
praise your medicine. 
»ral women who suf- 
your remedies. You 
you wish." —Mrs. 
South Wellington,

n butter?

ogle protom and 
. in

on the roofs, 1 
ractive houses 
results from anCASTOR IAstronger and stronger ur 

Paralysie end weakness left me.
I am now well again and attend my 

store every day. I say “Thank God 
for Fruit-a-tives’1

ALVA PHILLIPS.
“Proit-a-tivee’’ not only cured the 

terrible Constipation, but so toned up 
the nervous system and the general 
health as to completely overcome the

Truly “Fruit-a-tires'' is a wonderful

30c • box, 6 for (2.50 trial six, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of jwice by 
Fruit-e-tives Limited. Ottawa.

ry Yarmouth Dye Works.

nJs
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought I have advised seve 
fered as 1 did to try ; 
may publish thie if 
David R. Morris, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

so farewell!"ALBFO If that song were re-- ritt-n ant 
brought up-td-date, the lover's qu.s 
tions would be much harder to answu 
and yet they might not be so discoi 
sorting. Tbry would run somethin,

“Are you up on the pure food law. 
affecting the manufacture of can 
ned soup?

Can you assure me 
the conditions 
sanitary production

JSignature of BRANDRAM HENDERSON
A house with one fifth of an ac

of land, centerally situuted. All I Montreal haupax »t, john
modern conveniences. 1 Toronto winnireo *o

w. SLEEP
No other medicine for woman’s Ills has 

received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement. We know of no other 

cine which has such a record of suc
cess as has Lydia E. 
ble Compound. For
it has been the I-----
man's ilia such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

If you hove the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,
V) Lydia E. Plnkham Medici 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will l>e opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
ami held in strict confidence.

Direct Legislation.
Prank Marjaggl Elected to French 

Chamber of Deputise—Made 
Fortune In W«t

Mr. Frank Marlaggt. a foi'ror well- 
known reeldent of Wlnolp'S *ho 
made a fortune In Winnipeg *id Ed
monton real eatate, and wh( ivnoicd 
to Corsica six year# ago a»ior IJ 
residence in* the Canadian 
baa been elected a mem 
French chamber ot deput 
■lea. He had the cboli i being 

yor of Ajaccio, the leland s capital, 
or a member of the nation's parlia
ment for the leland. and chose the 
latter.

Mr. Martaggl went to Winnipeg with 
the Wolseley expedition aa a private 
soldier, and continued In barracks' life 
for a few years. Then for several 
years he was a well-known chef, rhd 
later on conducted the Winnipeg club, 
but finally entered Into the restaurant 
business, but In 1888 removed to Cal
gary. After two years residence there, 
he went on to Edmonton, and ihea 
to Fort Saskatchewan, where he con
ducted an hotel. When the gold ex
citement broke out. he went on to 
Bandon, and finally Joined the Yukon 
gold rush In 1900, Returning from 
Dawson he eold hie buetneee In Fort 
Saskatchewan and removed to Winni
peg establishing The Marlaggt, which 
he disposed of elx years ago and went 
back to hie native land, having accu
mulated considerable money through 
ehrewd spéculation». There he 
back his father's vineyard, added to 
lte landed area, built a beautiful boire, 
and laid out one of the finest gardens 
in the city, employing 60 banda tor 
several months in carrying out his 
plane. Mr. Mariaggl has resided therj 
ever elnce, except two tripe he has 
made to western 
some of his holdln

Direct Legislation seems, in Can
ada, to be a geographical reform. In 
Manitoba anyone advocating this sys
tem of popular legislative control is 
denounced by the government asGri ; 
in Saskatchewan the same man would 
be described as a Tory while in A1 
berta, where both parties bave en 
dorsed it. the man who opposes it is 
an exception Probably in some of 
the Eastern provinces an advocate ol 
direct Legislation would be described 
as an -Anarchist.’ Is anything fur
ther required to prove the urgent ne 
cessity of removing" from party po i- 
ticians the power they now have to 
coaluse the people?

Pinkham's Vegeta- 
more th 

standard rem

you know 
governing th<
that

an 30 years 
edy for wo-

Can you bring enough Influence t< 
bear on public opinion eo the 
the family clothing will not have 
to be made In a sweatshop 

Do you know bow to get honest 
eminent Inspectors appointed, ti 
assure the purity of the milk anf 
butter you promlae to serve me' 

What use la your knowing 
Everything of eewlng.
All of pickling and preserving.
All of washing and of aervlng? 
Would you be my weal,
Do not cook the meal—
You shake your head—
You I'll not wed—
And so, Farewell!"

COAL - BRIQUETTES.White Ribbon News. MANTELS AND 
TILES

'a Chrirftwn Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 

Christ’s Golden Rule i
Did you ever try briquettes. Fine 

for domestic use. No dust, no 
slack, no waste. We have them

hill constantly 
delivery and all

Burgess & Co.

of theumph of n custom
__ in law.

Motto—For .God and Home and Na-

Badcs -A knot of Wliito Ribbon.
W AToewoao— Agitate

Or nexus or Woltvill* Unio.i.
President—Mm. J. W. 1 
1st Vioe President —Mr».

2nd Vieereeident — Mm. (Rev.) Miller 
3rd VtiwPwndent-Mm. Irene Fitoh 
Recording Secy- Mm. L. W. Sleep. 
Cor. Secretary—Mm Charlotte Murray 
Treasurer- Mm. W. Vaughn. 
Auditor—Mrs. T. Ï. H

Supplied and set at 
Reasonable Prices.

All kinds of Tiles 
supplied and laid by ex
perienced Tile Setters.

Distance no object.
Telephone I90AJ.

‘Minudie" and Spring- 
ntly arriving. Pronipt 

I coal well screened.
, educate, or

1

, (Rev.) Prset

ALBERT P. HOOK I
AUCTIONEER

FAMOUS STAMP G0UECTI0NS
A Word of Gratitude.

‘In jurtice lo hummiily I whiiI to lell you 
wa» a arret nuflerrr from Itching pile», 

found Dr. Cha*e> Ointment the beet 
r,‘ writes Mr. Fred 
t give*» In:

Lord Crawford'» Was One of the Mes 
Extensive In the WorldJOHN MoKAYr f X :

eül
ment obulnabl dealers In all parts of th. 

are discussing the sale to 1 
the bulk of'Lord

reign stamps In th- 
; what ho retains Include 
collection of Untied State 
id a collection ot Bri.ls

London dea 
Crawford's great 
eold was probably 
collections of fori 
world, and 
the finest 
•tamps, an 
■tamps second to that et King Oeort 
alone. Before the sale Lord Cra 
ford's collection was the finest thi 
the expenditure of unllnt ted mane, 
and the research of naif . llfetlm< 
ever accumulated, with the posslbh 
exception of the collection of Coun 
Phllllpe la Renetlere, said to be wor.h 
about $6,000,000. Lord CrawfordlLCo 
lection of United States stomps, now 
ever, was unrivaled, and no matte 
what amount a collector might be will 
ing to spend In the effort, he could 
not dupjllcate the collection becausi 
of the peculiar circumstances In wh et 
some of the unique specimens wen 
giflai (1 ■■■■■■■■■■■I

2 and 4 Lock man Street 

HALIFAX^.*.

Btchinson. f Commission flerchant
i 52 & 64 AROYLE STREET 

HALIFAX

•tint relief an-l I canhagen, Ont. "I
recopimend ll lo eny sufferer from this dreadful

-

\ F. J. PORTER,
Lloensed Auctioneer,

WOLFVILLE, N. 8. ,
accept calls to sell lb any 1 

part of the county.

■UraaiHTERDBlITS. collection, 
one of tmEvangeliwtic—Mm. G. Fitch.

Mothers' Meetings—Mm. Pi 
Lumbermen — Mm. J. Kempton.
Peace and Arbitration—Mm. J. Reid. 
Temperance in iSebbath-schoola—Mm. 

, (Dr.) McKenna.
Juvenile Work—Mm. B. <». Davison. 
Parlor Meetings—Mm. (Rev.) McGre-

rewtwood.
Wolfville Real Estate 

Agency.
Persons wishing to buy or sell apply 

J. W. SELFRmGB,

For Cleaning Canvas Shoes.
Oxide of zinc is the simplest and 

most economical cleanser for canvar 
shoes. Mix a small quantity of the 
powder with water to the consistency 
ol thin paste. Apply with an old 
toothbrush or other email hrtish, rub 
hiug in thoroughly, and let dry ht 
(ore wearing. Five TCuta' worth ol 
oxide of zinc purchased (tom the drug 
store will be found sufficient lor an 
indefinite number ol cleanings.

fi Consignments of Fruit 
Solicited

I BEST CITY REFERENCES.

ssesssesNSMeaBOiemil

tlon
t 01

Will hereafterMtmGot. Wolfville. April 27
Press Work—Miss Margaret Baras. 
Aldershot Work—Mm. L. Bleep. ~~~

pM—IMTIL
Increasing Sobriety In 

British Army.
The changes that a century has 

wrought in respect to the use of 
strong liquor were illustrated during 
the recent meeting in London ol the 
Royal Army Temperance Association, 
which new baa 67.433 members, ol 
whom 38,405 are in the Indian Army. 
According to the figures presented 
there a* now 28,380 total abstainers 
in the British Army and 3,795 In the 
temperance section.
■aid a great change had come over the 
majority ol the army in India since 
the days when it was the custom to 
provide every soldier with ‘a toi ol 
arrack’ every morning. Earl Curzon 
recalled that in 1812, when the Fen 
insular War was in progress, the 
Duke ol Wellington's force was ‘a 
drinking if not a drunken army. 
The idea then was that the baid drink
ing man was the beat figbtiug man 
and there was a direct ratio between 
whiskey consumed and courage dis 
played. The Duke himself while ex 
tolling the bravery of hie men deplor 
ed their drunkenness and social vices 
Nowadays all recognize that the old 
idea waa a ludicrous lallacy. Every 
general who baa commanded troop» 
in the last quarter of a century would 
•ay that the best marching army and 
the best fighting" army was a sobet 
army.

No alcoholic liquors of any kind 
were need on Amundsen'a sledgt 
journeys in search of the pole. Yet 
that fact did not prevent the success 
of his expedition. We have known 
oi 1 good many enterprises being 
spoiled by the nee of liquor. Aftei. 
all, strong drink is a pretty good 
thing to leave alone. ~~

à iiijyou Idg one of flie 108 
aimers who will receive 
IwourPrize Contest checks!1

m ips he has 
closing out 

some of hla holding», Including an ho
tel at Port Arthur, which he had pur
chased during his term ot occupancy 
of The Marriggt In Winnipeg. In Cor* 

a leader In 
hi

&mm
25cDR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER SEEVSl
regressive branch of

(
•lea he soo: every pro,_ 
world Ideas 
bead of the 
French poll

TREASURE TROVE FOUNCf I 'HERE will be twelve cash prizes in 
I each of the nine provinces ( 108 in all) 
A in the 1912 Prize Contest for Canadian

-Fssmere. The 1911 Contest wa* so successful in awak
ening interest in the use of Concrete on the farm, that a 
second contest, in which three limes as many prizes are 
offered, was decided upon for this year.

The Contest this year ii divided into three dams. A,
1 and “C," and there will be four prim in each class. (First 

. prize, $S0; Second prize, $2); Third prise, $1S: Fourth pnse, $10. ) 
I Thus there are three $10 Prizes, three $2$ Prises, three $1$ 

and three $10 Prises, for eon* ovine*.

DESCRIPTION OF CLASSES /
--- P ‘* T In Each Clas. there will be First, Second, Third and Fourth Prizes 

($S0, $2$, $15, and $10) for Each Province.
"L » r-lM. 10 b* ewirStd ie ilw lour tenatn le ark palace wko ew moo 

"( »n»<t»" Crmrot on tkelr tar*» la Urn fW IVIZ.
CLAM Tria# to be .w.rScR to lhe leal firm», la «eh ffalnc. who waS »boto-

eUM Aril cntr,U work Urn, wkk C»ee4s" C.ment #e Mr

Our of the pi 
h politics.Workmen Gathered up Harvest o' 

small Coins Under Old Sidewalk
Ubtertt. «nitooi

Park, Montreal, darpontere engaged ii 
renewing and repairing the walks die 
covered a treasure trove—an eccumi 
latlon of coins which found a have 
under the crevices of the wa'ks wh!ol 
have been trod by millions of peopii 
during the last seven years.

More than $26 In small-, coins wsi 
found by the laborers. Pennies and 
nickels pn dominated, with dimes 
quarters and halves naturally mor< 
rare. After the first few coin» weri 
found the men on the Job becami 
■harp-eyed aa ferrets. R. Bedard sei 
the record with a total find of $1.42 
From thie amount the sums run dowi 
the ectie to only a few cents, bu’ 

work on the sidewalk) 
f some kind.

Candy
ExpertsEarl Robert» REGISTRATION CARDUseful Articles.

Square*, of hemmed cbeeaecloth 
kept in the kitchen or pantry drawei 
will be found usefol to put over howl) 
or pitcher» containing soup, milk, 
etc., or to throw over « cold roast he 
fore putting it away. Ol course, tht 
clothe should be fastened snugly ovei 
the dishes, and a box ol rubber band 
kept with the pile of cloths will hi 
fomnd more convenient than string 
lot tbia purpose.

^■combine the 
purest and richest 
cream with the

■ chocolate ground In P
■ our own factory
■ from selected cocoa
■ beans. The result is
■ a candy confection
■ universally accepted as
I the best — M 0 I R ’ S I 
I Try them.
' —Assorted flavors. .

—Nut filled centres. 1
—Fruit and jelly insides.

Moll’s, Limited, Halite;, Can-da

TO PREVENT LOAFING
"B-

With the object of preventing or at 
least checking the spread of idleness 
and leafing a plan hae been suggested 
by Rev. Father Mlnehan 01 Toronto, 
to have a registration eyetem. Father 
Mlnehan'e plan would require every 

eighteen years of age to 
a card similar to the card ot 

Identification nearly always leeued by 
accident Ineurance companies t > those 
they Insure, setting forth the holder's 
name, address, employment, and Ibe 
place where he worke.

This, Father Mlnehan thinks, would 
prevent loafing, and with that obvia e 
a large proportion of crime, aa the 
bulk of It le committed by loatere, 
who "do nothing but hang around and 
eponge on other people.'" If ethle plan 
were carried out, a policeman finding 
a man loafing In a park could demand 
to see his card of regtetratlon, and It 
the man could not produce It he would 
be liable to arrest as a. vagrant. If 
he claimed to come from some other, 
place, he would be required to Show 
what hie business wae here.

"This m-thod prevails, I believe," 
•aid Father Mlnehan, "In some Euro
pean countries."

d■ w
: man over

haveCOUPON
;

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY .
LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal

Pleaze «end me full particular» of 1 
the 1912 Farmer»' Prize C 
a free copy of your book " WkSt the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete."

awsrZrZ to Ibe leer hlmtu A* wk r«rlet. wko «ed I» 
, 1,111m how *»r •< cerra wotk ... teu wtek

<>■,»!. (tenir. 1er tkl. »ili« WMt be aaaOfuM br photo-
il.» bet dmnflion
trsrii. of tiw work. ) money ot Don't thinkjhat you muit u»e a large quantity of cemeM|infOrd|rto

! and "C." Many^if lait^yesr's prise winner» u«ed very little cement.
When you enter the Conteit, you hav* a chanee to win a ca»h 

! prize of $50 a» well a» the certainty that you will add a fitrmantni 
1 improvtmtnt to your farm. If you haven't 1 copy, be aure and a»k for 
I our book, "What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete." It will not 
I only iugge»t many improvement* that you can u»e in entering the Contort, 

' t but will tell you all about the use.of concrete on the farm.

' Ur... P«Mdl, Mm.,h

Canada Cement Company
-, Limited

1- SOI Herald Bldg. - - Montréal

Nothing Like it for Colds.
Mr». Holland I'crgiieon, Sheffield, N.lt., wrllea 

Dr. Ctume’s Syrup uf l.inarcd and Turpentine 
y children and myeelf of aevere 

cold*. We are never without it In the home. 
There I* notltlng like ll for colde end throat 
trout.'», and It la eo 
take, my children would d 
they were permitted.'

Use cured my i ki■oolhln* and pltaeanl lo 
rink a whole bottle If

Lady (to shoe clerk)—I should like 
to get • pair ol shoe#.

Clerk- Ye», ma'am. What size?
Lady—Size 3.
Clerk—Yee, ma’am. Just let me 

measure your loot;
Lady—Bot I told you the size.
Clerk—Yea, ma am; but we have 

three sizes of size three—size three for 
a size tbeee foot, size three for a aize 
lour foot, aud si7* three tor a size five 
foot.

Û
I

1 FT

CALCARYH. LEOPOLD,
(Successor lo Leopold &. Schofield.)

Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

Stylish Single and Double 
Turnouts furnished.

For sorqtMNM of the mundos, W^Iother 
induced by violent exercine or injury, 
there is nothing better than Chamber 
lain'* Liniment. Thin liniment sleo re
lieves rheumatic pains. Fur nale by all

The Undergraduate Society of Arts 
of McGill University held its fourth FIBHiiR, M.P. 

for Brant
J. H.

annual dinner recently. It was a big 
and it was 'dry.' This is the

second ‘dry* dinner held by the no
FINEST SHED IN WORLD 

The Dominion Government le con
structing at Quebec what will be the 
flneet and tfeet-equipped Immigration 
■hed In the world, The site of the 
old shed la Included In the site of the 

will be 800 feet

1dergreduetea, and we congratulate
npon.ttp success.them

Aa eld darkey was taken ill and 
called in a physician ol hla own race.

After ■ time as there were no sign* 
of improvement, he asked for a white 
doctor. Soon after arriving. Dr 
White felt the oH man's pulae and 
examined hi* tongue.

•Did your other doctor take your 
temperature?'' he asked.

'I don't know, hoi*,' replied the 
«ick negro, 'I ain’t missed nuffin hut 

watch.'

Opportunities
The City of Certainties

I

Children Cry
FOI FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
severely, 

ol gin

The City oTeams meet all trains and boats.
All kinds of trucking aud express 

ing attended to promptly.

Film Avenue, (Next Royal Hotel,)
WOLFVILLE.

■Thomas,' seld the mother se 
'someone has taken a big piece

of the pantry. '
Tommy blushed guiltily.
Ob, Thomas,' she exclaimed, 'I 

didn't think it was to yon 
It ain't, all,' 

of it's in Bleie. '
I'm worried about my boy.'

— H’ 3<

Canada is gro 1 
fers better opr

ON YOUR NEXT VISIT 
TO MAUfAX

' " SCl.y. Part

Try the Birehdalc Hotel0h,Sd.SKU&rT
CASTORI A

kvRates $2.00 a day or #2 50 with Si
r y«« .1

Take- tram ,t
ing ol that trails 
m Lord of

to
and

.Bird
way
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